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PRRONANT WORDS
his reply ta. the-suldreag of Count .11Der.

thaliiiisieterResident of Sweden and Norway
atWigiinkton, the President said : This court

eiS,i+ina, and means to maintain, therights
of titantat; nature and the capacity of man for
self•govesurnent.•" "Words are things" in

dayth ea in all great'crises in history ; and
we. ere Riad to hear once more a phrase which
was kwatchward in our revolutionary struggle,
but which.has been little ifat all used since in
public addresses. It was for "the rights of
hnman nature": that Franklin, Jefferson, Wash-
ington, Adams, all the patriots of '76 believed
thenteeliet to be struggling. It was the lofty
and meat& faith that they were doing and
suffering, notfor their own petty welfare, but
for the interest ofall mankind-that their cause
was the cause, of humanity, an.i its triumph the
triumph of "the rights of the human xace,"—
that Upheld them in all their distresses. I We,
the, are "maintaining therights of human na-
ture" against men who despise labor, hate lib-
erty, and openly rel. for success upon thetemp-
tations they can hold out to the selfishness,of
foreign nations: The cants for which we fight
today 3s the cause for which our forefathers
fought,in 1778, "the rights of human nature."

Tam csaissit Paps, foilowiug the example
of s.few journals in this state, whose controllers
are eitherpolitically dementedorpersomdly cur-
rifpf,he's managed so utterly to misrepresent
the. facts, in the report of Adjutant General
Thomas on the Fremont case, that we are at a
loss to'account any other wayfor the mierepre-
septa-Wmthan by the influences which, have
misleadpther journalists on the same question.
Thatrepot, Sa the Prete should and does know,
wig a'tly bne of the highest officers in the
Uldtatfkitatesarmy,onewho expects toremain in
theservioesituthis administration has endedits
lirelt!elektors, and relieved from powerat the time
Priioollbythe Constitution, andwhofrom his
poOlqii as asoldieraadreputationas a man, can-
not justly be charged eitherwithmisrepresents-

tion`atprejudice inmaking his report. Theoousr iniderstands• thisfact, however much a
few of the more malignant:of theenemies of the
Eiebretarrof War may attemptto mistatethecir-
ctunatineekivhileth'ecandidreaders ofthereport
oinni4iaiftc be'amused at the attempted mis-
representatioa of those who, like the Ckntral
Pt,,, seek to create a mead impression by
anirlabruation,When a word of truth and frank
ness Would establish the justice of theadniinis-
trationin its relations to Gen. Fremont.

Truthandjusticeboth demandthat the report
of.filiftiisink, damaral Thorium should be Suffered
to:remain uaassaiied by irresponsible men, un-
til its main'and clear statements are disproved
bfOA party it Charges with incompetency, in-
inthinAzatlon and fraud: When this is done it,
will be time sufficient to beat about the bushes
for excuses to assail a man whose noblest ener-
gisa so ripest yearsare being freely and de-
vetedlygiven to thSir country, and who, since
behalf.been atthe head of the War Department,
has won the approval of veterans, warriors.and
virtuous citizens in all the loyal states.

Tint ivs`

orPrza Secairreay op Wan to the
east, after he had escorted den. Scott to New
York lirur attended with everypossible demon_

stationof 'respectfor the man and hopefor the
anciPteer,cifhiaoffcialobservations. HevisitedWest
Point, made a thorough =nitration of its in-
ternaldiscipline and arrangements, was among
the workmen of Springfield Armory, where he
devptedmany hours to inspection and instruct-
ion, and thus in every possible manner the Sec-
retary 'of Way made his eastern tour one which
calootsfail. to result in benefit to the country.
Hf) aphedin,this city on. Saturday, aocompa-
l*drby: his. private Secretary and Adjutant
Gerritall'Phomari. Dnring his stay at his noun
tet irep4 Secretary Cameron was called on by
his old frienditand neighbors, who never fail to
take advantage of the hospitalities of Lochiel
when It proprietor is in our midst. Secretary
ertmeriin and suite left this morning at three
o'clock for the federal capital.

Chimaera DON CARLE§ Bust who has been as-
sipidato thecommand of the Department of
Bktueky, entered the service on the Ist July,

es second lieutenant in the Third Infan-
try. t .1110..greatly distinguished himself in ve-
rioue engagements during the Mexican war,
at tivaa breveted-first captain and then
major-r forigallant and meritorious conduct. In
January,. 1843, he was appointed Assistant Ad-
jutant-General, with the rank of captain, and
hei continued In the Adjutant-General's de-
partment ever since, having been recently pro-
mo'64:la a he•ut .nant-colenelcy therein, to fill
a 'vacancy created by a recent act of Congress.
Genera Thiel is a native of Ohio, and a gradu-
ate ofWest Point.

t*TaiMIIIFTREPARTIIVIT has suspendedthe
priatinoof the three years' bonds of the date
of the49th of August, and directed the plates
tobe altered tothefirst of October, faymillions
bii tt*Ckesn.,,printed. .The Department last
week *ere engaged paying with the greatest
possible expedition the accounts for the army
eadjumry,these being considered the most ur-
gent and Important. Other accounts areail ne-

casixillesusro4 wog that branch of the bu-
sbiaisidalt be cOmPleted;whp they will be
acted upon in the order that they audited-and
preeented to the fiecaufary.

POLITICS AND OUR POLITICAL OPPO-
NENTS.

Since the inauguration of the present Chief
Magistrate of the United States, the great Re-
publican party of this country has had two sub..
tie enemies with which to contend. Our first
and mostmalignant foes were and stillare those
who now battle that they may destroy all that
is free and glorious in our present perfect system
of government. The southern rebel has always
been an enemy tothe progress and development
of free hustitutions, whether the development
was made by theacquisition ofnew territory, or
by such legislation as, in their judgment, inter-
fered withany of the franchises andprospects of
slavery. This legislation consisted of all at-
tempts to advance the intercede of free white
labor. When these were made by any party,
the effort aroused the antagonism of the slave
holders of the south, and raised up a party in
thatloca/ity,which voted unanimously against
such a policy. Nobetterillustration of the truth
ofthis assertion need beadduced than thatwhich
iscontained in the .history of the great Whig
Duty, renowned alike for the patriotism of its
leadersandthe justiceof itspolicies, butbecause
it proclaiined.steadily for therights ofwhite la-
bor, and refused to recognise slavery as an ele-
ment of control , in this government., it
invoked the bitter hatred of those who
deemed that institution, the, tine condition
of all labor, and was broken up by
the same influences, treachery 'and damnable
corruption which now seek the breaking up of
theAmesieen Union: Thenext foes were those
Who, in the north, sought to make this war a
purely political struggle. These men are the

naturalallies of the traitors. Their part of the
game in theprogramme of rebellion was aswell
understood as is that of the leading'and most
desperate assassins in-the revolt. First, when
defeat overtook a rotteril Democratic organise-
don, the slave-breeder had arranged to revolt,
and when rebellion • had gathered sufficient
strength, its old ally in thenorth was sworn to
cripple the legitimategovernment inall its ef-
forte to suppress, rebellion, by charging on that
government's crusade, by denouncing its legal
efforts toenforce the law as coercion, by corrupt-
ing the Executive Departmenta by means ot
espionage, and diminishing the power and in
fluence of both the army and the navy by re-
signations, extravagances and theft. These in-
fluences ;against whiell the Republican party
when in power Was &reed to contend, all grew
out of the old Democratic organization. First
sosealion was a naturalirttult of thecompacts•
ofDemocracy, because those oempacis were all
for the benefit of slavery, and when they failed
of theirpurpode, slavery: refused longer to Abe
identified with a government it could not con
trol. And that failure dated from the defeat of
the Democratic party. When that organisation
lost power, slavery lost prestige—when the
Democratic party showed the .unmistakable
signs of decay, slavery • was forced to assume
some extraordinary position either,of belliger-
ence or assurance, or yield to the force of its
own corruptions, and go:down with the Demo-
cratic party into irretrievable minend disgrace.
And •it has assumed • that belligerence, while
these fonts constitute the condition of politics
when the Republicamparty smutted its rightful
constitutional rule in the government. That
government, in its hands, was,pledged by all,
honorable and sacred means, to beadministered
in a spirit of truth and fairness, but the pledge
was repudiated, the terms of peace and justice
which were proclaimed in the inaugural, were
rejected—and even that which was proposed by
the people of the border states was trampled
into the dust, reviled and=-denounced by the
arch traitors who sat in !that assemblage,. and
rebellion made`the latinVon Whichthe Union
was to be destroyed or preserved.

With such a condition ofpolitics, the foes we
have before us have not.been diminished either
in number or power. They have rather gained
strength and savage barbarity, so that the war
which the Democratic party at first sought to
make a political crusade, has become a sec-

tional assault of the slave owners of, the south
against the great free white laboring masses of
the north. It is no longer, a contest to hu-
miliate the Republican party and force aRepub-
lican President to resign. It is a regularly or-
ganised and desperately detenWesed scheme to
crush out all.the inteligenoe and independence
of the free st des, force its labor into a servile
acknowledgment of slavery as its superior, and
make the federal government the machinery
for the propagation ofthat inititutionthrough-
out the entireUnion. Any man who has ob-
served the progress of this rebellion, will at,
once admit that thin is its present object ; and •
any man who canfairly comprehend thenature
of cause and effect, will admit that this turn of
the rebellion is to

'

be 'attributed alone to the
course of those :Democrats--in the north who
persist in givingaid and encouragement to
treasonin the south. We make the assertion
boldly and fnuskly. If • the, north had been
united, when rebellion 'developed itself at
Charleston, itwould have never:wand beyond
South Clarolina. And as the Democratic party
took issue with the federal adridnistration as to'
the means for its sappression, 'that partj is not
only responsible for thecause of this rebellion,but it is alike responsible for all its present and
future, eftects upon the government of this
country. Stich, at least, is our, reasoning from
politics and our political opponents..

Mu grow oldrapidly insuelaimes as these
Our intense life wears heavily: upon bone and
flesh and muscle. Measured by sensations and
experience, we have lived a generation since.

Port Sumter was bombarded. :Rvertßulre Run
wet" half an oge ago. We "ve to stop and
think when weisdkci the words "Big i;tethel"
and "Laurel Hill" and "Philippe." The
Ruchanan Administration seems a horror of a
former era. We have almost.forgotten the
death ofDough's; profound as was the. sensa-
tionwhich his death caused: •

How events rash on! The Rebellion is not
a year old andwhat apagebas been added to
the World's history i Republia of thhty mil-

lions of eon)fi plunged into Civil War. ; eleven
states revolted from the Federal 'Union with
threeothers. freribling in the' :baßerice ; seven

lumfted tioso4-00140the field ;' a fleet
larger till*44i#0109046?"-00i.
upon the southern coast; wholaitatearainplea
under footby themarch ofrailing Iwo:hone 1

General M'Call's Reconnoissance to
Drainsville.

LATEEN OF HON HOWLED IePHNBOON, R. 0., FROM
PEMNSTLVANLI.

The writer of the following has requested its
publication in the columns of the TIISOILAPII.
His well known reputation as a man of strict
veracity and honor, gives to his statement a
force which needsno additionalrecommendation
at our hands :

HIADQUARTIBS MCCALL'S DIVISION, }Camp Pierpont, (Langley,) Nov. 8,1861,
26 the Editor of the New York Tribune:

Gen. McCall's reconnoisance to Drainesville,
11 milesfrom this point, on •the Georgetown
and Leesburg turnpike, has been strangely mis-
understood, its purpose misstated, and its re-
sults misapprehended. This is due to several
causes, chief of which areits supposed connec.
don with the affair at Ball's Bluff, and the refer-ence to it made in thereport of Brig. General
Stone. As the facts concerning it havenot been
fully and correctly stated, and its relations to
the deplorable affair on the Upper Potomac are
not clearly comprehended, and tusgreat injustice
has thereby been done to the corps which made
thereconnoisance, and to its commanding Gen-
eral, I deem it proper to call public attentionto
the actual state of the case—selecting as the
basis of remark portions of the criticism of
"G. W." in the Tribune of November 6, on
General Stone's movements.

The movement of Gen. McCall on Saturday,
Oct. 19, towards Drainesville was simply a re-
connoissance, was so intended, at no time
changed itsCharacter. Its purpose was to make
an accurate examinationof the country between
Langley and Drainesville, and of that around
Drainesville within threor four miles. The
whole force was a marching drill. One brigade
only advanced to Drainesville, and protected
that reconnoisance, the others bivouckg at fix-
ed points on the road. Your correspondent
Says that Gen. McCall was instructed to advance
as far as Goose Creek if necessary for his "ob-
servations." This is a mistake. No purpose
Was expressed, in any official quarter, of send-
ing the division or any part of it, as far as
Goose Creekfor "observations" or any other
object; nor was there mention or allusi.n to
such a contingency in his instructions. The
reconnoissancewas expressly limited to
Drainesville and its immediate vicinity, and had
no significance towards points beyond.

Another error is the statement that upon
reaching Drainesville Gen. McCall apprised
Gen. McClellan that "there were indications of
the enemy being inconsider ablenumbers in the
direction of Leesburg." Nothing could be more
erroneous. Gen. McCall did not meet the ene-
my between Langley and Drainesville, nor at.
Drainesville (thirteen milesfrom Leesburg) did
he discover any indications of the "presence, of
the enemy in considerable numbers at Lees-
burg." He did not expect to doeither. Before
leaving camp at Langley he was advised that
the enemy had retired from Leesburg ; and on
his arrival at Drainesville this information was
corroborated by the residents of the place and
vicinity, who stated that onthe evening pre-
vious (five days before).Gen. Evans' brigade bad
Crossed Goose Creek ontheir way to Manassas.
Gen. McCall's dispatches to the Cornmanding
General were of a tenor wholly different from
that stated by your correspondent of November
6. They were to the effect that the enemy were
not supposed to be at Leesburg ; that the Lou-
doun and HampshireRailroad wasprobably the
line of the enemy's pickets in a southwesterly
direction, and that the nearest force of the ene-
my was at Centreville, sixteen miles distant.
Whatever attempt maybemade to censure any
one upon the assumption that. Gen. McCall
made any representation's different from those
above stated, will be in defiance of the feats.
t A thirdmisapprehehaionof youroorrespondent
Of Nov. 6. is, that Gen. McCall'sreturn to Wig
ley on Monday,October21, was the consequence
Of a supposed "danger of a flank attack from
Centerville ; and that this order to return, in
reversal of a previously-entertained purpose,
was givenat a late hour on the afternoon of
Sunday, the 20th. The original order of Gen.
McCall contemplated his return to .Langley on
Sunday, the 20th. This, however, proved in-
compatible with the execution of the other por-
tion of his order, to make a survey of the coun-
try, itsroads, declivities, Bic.; and he so inform-
ed Gen. McClellan, who thereupon ordered him
to complete the survey and mum. on Monday.
At 6 o'clock on Monday morning Gen. McCall
was informed by the topographical engineers
that in two hours they would complete- their
work ; and Gen. McClellan, upon being so ad-
flied, ordered him to return to Langley when
this was done. About 10 o'clock that morning
the Division took up the return line of march.
Of course, theapprehension ofattack upon Cen-
terville had nothing to do .with the return,
which was due solely to the fact that by that
time the reconnoissancerequired by his instruc-
tions was completed, fully andsatisfactorily.

Your correspondent treats of the two move-
ments of (lens. McCall and Stone as one, and
speaks of "the division of McCall Owing from
themac " while Stone "was grouping his forms
at Conrad's and Edwards' ferries.

Gen. McCall remained at Drainesville one
day longer than he expected when he entered
it. Heleft it only when ordered to do so, and
after the work appointed to him was fully done.
He knew nothing of Gen. Stone's movement or.situation, nor did he hear of theta until many
hours after his return to Langley. Had the
division been aware of the collision between a
Part of Gen. Stone's command alaithe enemy, I
know that nothing would have restrained them
from advancing to hissupport with alacrity and
ardor.

My respect for agallant and veteran officer
has led me to make theseexplanations concern-
ing events with which myposition in his -staff;
OS a volunteer aid, has made me fully familiar.
I feel assuredthat you will aid me in correct-
ing the unintentional errors which do him in-
justice,and reflect injuriously upon the brave
men composing his command.
' I have the honOr tobe, very respectfully, your
obedient servant.

EDWARD koPasasort.

Tire "Ramo TELEGRAPH.—The story of. the
Pacific telegraph., from itsinception to the com-
pletion is a strange and a novelnarrative. The
rhole.line was laid litionr Months, the material
having been previouslY collected. The comple-
tion of this line gives Courage to those who look
for its extension northward and westaar l nto
Adat43 Russia. Mr. P. McCollins, who has al-
ready mtm,rialized Congress on the subject of

San Francisco and Amour river telegraph line,
hasrenewed hopes of success in his enterprise .
['he Pacific telegraph is two thousand miles
long ; Mr. Collins' line would reach five thou-
sand miles. He thinks it could be built for
three hundred dollars per mile, and that after a
preliminary survey of the route, which would
require one year, the whole linecould be put np
in two years. The Russian goiernmeat is rapidlycompleting a line from St. Petersburgh to the
Amoor, which it expects to have in. operation
in 1864. It is already working fur twb thou-sand five hundred miles. to Omsk, in Siberilt.Mr. Collins asks Congress to lend himtwo small
vessels and $60,000 for a preliminary survey of
the route, by way of Behring's Straits, and to
grant a certain annual subsidy to any company
who would construct and work the line within
a certain period. Tile Russian government
will joinours in the survey of the route, and,wonld makeimportant concessions to a coinparij ,undertaking to maintain the line in operationlrbmIda knowledge of the grouxel erkd of theIndians who occupy it, and who are already'traders, Mr. Collins dhegpot anticipate.very eerions,difenpitlett fakir the construction ortilts ineititeiiinCe of it great laterrxorthmintal,
line.Nao perk libminstPod.

Mantarali-..
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from our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

NEWS PROM Tllll FIAT.
Taking of Two Forts at

Port Royal
I=l

TROOPSLANDED AT BEAUPORT

The Rail-Boad in Possession of the
Federal I'mope.

CAPTURE OF AN IMMENSE
AMOUNT OF STORgg.

I===l

U. S. TROOPSI ADVANCED AS
FAR AS CHARLESTON.

Great Excitement at Norfolk

Barnhig of the Trade Frigate Calabria.

LOSS OF THE GUN-BOAT UNION,
The Crew Prisoners at Raleigh, N C.

Fonnutss MoNBOB, Nov. 10
The steamer Spaulding arrived from Hatteras

Inlet tide morning with the Twentieth. Indiana
Regiment.

A deserter who reached the inlet in a small
boat stated that news hsd been received at
the main land of the taking of the Confederate
forts at Port Royal and'the landing of a large
Federal force. Beaufort had also been taken
by our troops.

No particulars have arrived, but the main
fact corresponds withnews received a few hours
since from Forfolk by a flag of truce.

Great excitement prevailed on the arrival of
thenews at Norfolk.

From the same source we have arumor that
theRailroad aboveBeaufort has fallen into the
possession of our troops with an bsunense
amount of stores.

Rye deserters, who reached Newport News
this morning, state that the rebels above James'
river are in constenistion, and also brings an
improbable rumor that ourtroops,had advanced
up the railroad as far as Charleston.

The Frenchfrigate Calabria'was burnt to the
water's edge on Friday night off Hatteras. All
thehands were saved. She just arrived from
the blockade off Beaufort, N. 0.

The captain of the United States , gun-boat
Alabatrossreports that he discovered the Union
ashore on thelith find., about eight milesto the
eastward of Bague Inlet, but in consequence of
theheavy weather had no communication with
theshoreuntil the following day whenhelanded
with a-flag of true;and learned from the Cap-
tain of a Confederate company the following
particulars :

The Union went ashore, or rather was run
ashore, in a sinking condition, on the first inst.,
and soon after broke In two in front of the
smoke stack. The crew; 78 in number, and 16
horses were saved. The men are prisoners at
Fort Macon, Raleigh, N. C.

kluge quantity of stores was seen piled up
up on the beach at the time of the disaster.

The Winfield Scott was in company with the
Union, and Captain latter ex-prelim' theopinion
that his consort was lost, she having suddenly
disappeared.

Nothing.% known concerning the rumored
loss of tho Ocean Express. There are rumors
of three Federal vessels having gone ashore.

--~----

THE VERY tATEST
IM;=

ooNrramain OF TUE ABOVE
REPORTS.

The Town of Beaufort. Burned.
-.0.--__-

B,►Lmwwas, Nov. 1L
An officer of the Twentieth Indiana regiment

who came from Hatteras Inlet and arrived here
in the Old Point boat says he had a long con-
venationwith a party who brought the news
of the capture of Beaufort to Battens. He was
not a deserter, but a private citizenand a man
of considerable intelligence, who had crossed
the soundat risk of life to bring the news to
the fedend troopa The officer's report of the
conversation corresponds precisely with what
bad already been sent. Outside of thit state-.
ment there is a report that in taking Beaufort
a large part ofthe town was burned.

=I
Dispatches for the Government.

Rummosms, Nov. 11
Passengers by the Old Point boat report that

a steamer came in the capes last evening and
continued up to the bay without stopping at
Fortress Monroe. It was thought to be the
steamer Vanderbilt with dispatches from the
fleet to Annapolis for transportation to Wash-
ington. Her arrival at Annapolis has not been
announced.

The Bombardment of Charlfflton
Discredited.

llummoss, Nov. 11.-1 o'clock P. M
The rumored bombardment of Charleston is

not credited. Nothing has been received here
by the Old Point boat to warrant it, except an
outsidereport that at the last accounts our
troops had advanced to within twelve miles of
Charleston.

No intelligence has been received from An;
napolis, at which point the first official an-
nouncementof the progress of the expedition
must be received.

THE_ItEILAJAS OF COL.,BASER. .
Nsw Foss., Nov. 11

Theremains of Gen. Baker, under escort of
the 71st reginient, city authorities,-&c., rural
down Broadway to. the , battery, whance they,
were placed on hoardksttanzer forCalifornia. ;
All theBrga.wereat halfmeet duringthe olise-
(Om

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Arrival of Two Rebel Fishing Boats•

THEATTACK ON CHARLESTON.

Sudden Depaiture of 'Bohol Troops
for the South.

The Shores of the James River De-
serted by the Rebels.

FORTILM MONROE, Nov. 10—P. M
Two fishing smacks, named the Good Friend

and the Constitution, hoisted white flags and
took refuge under the guns of the Cumberland
off Newport News this morning. The captains
were Baltimoreans, and were sent with their
two assistants to Fortress Monroe. They have
been fishing in James river and supplying the
rebel troops.

At the time they left a report was current in
the rebel camps that Charleston had been at-
tacked. The men were afraid to ask questions,
andhaving beenalready once imprisoned on
suspicion, deserted to Cumberland. They state
that on Friday last several regiments of rebel
troops were taken from the vicinity of James
and York rivers to Bichmond, from thence to
besent south. The embarkation took place in
great haste. The shores of James river are al-
most desertedby the enemy.

From Washington.
THE. EFFECT OF THE NEWS•
The Hero of the Belmont Fight

WASEELNOTON, Nov. 11
Themost intense excitement prevails to bear

further from the great expedition. Utterly
groundless rumors are in circulation, including
one that Charleston has been bombarded. No
intelligence whatever has been received con-
cerning the expedition in any quarter to day
additional to what hasalready been telegraphed
to the general press.

General Grant, the hero of theBelmontlight,
is a resident of Galena,• Illinois, and was ap-
pointed onrecommendation of Hon. E.B. Wash-
burn. He graduated at West Point. in 1887,
was breveted first lieutenant for meritorious
conduct at Molina Del Ray, and breveted cap-
tain for similar conduct at Chepultepec. He
resigned his commission in 1865, 'but was in
many battles inMexico. •

Col. Frank Blair le Ives this afternoon for
Missouri to rejoin his regiment.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
EXPEDriIOiI iTO TEXELS, COifrlT:
Nine prisoners anti Five Hundred Head

of Cattle Captured.

; Sr. Louis, Noveudier,
The coriispOn'dence`of the St:LoubDeism.'at,

dated Iloilo, November 9th, says
A portion of the expedition sent out *under

Colonel Gresnel. into Texas county to chastise
the-tabels who havefor some dimeinfested that
section, returned here yesterday, bringing nine
Misiniem,five hundred head of tattle, and for.
ty horses and mules, the property of armed
rebels,

Among the prisoners are Spencer Mitoihelk
Quartermaster, and Lieutenant Colonel Taylor,
of General Mcßride's rebel brigade.

Before leaving Houston Colonel Gresnel hom-
ed the following proclamation ;

To the people of the town of Houston, and
county of Texas, Missouri : I have this day
plamd upon your beautiful court house the flag
ofour Union. We leave it in your charge and
protection. If taken down by rebel hands I
will return here andpillageevery house in town
owned by. secessionists or those whose sympa-
thies are with the rebels. Any outrages here-
after committed.upon Union men or their fami-
lies will be returned upon the secessionists two-
fold. Property taken from Union men by the
rebels, in or outof thecounty, must be returned
immediately.

I hereby give the rebels a chance to make
good all the losses sustained by Union families
in Texas county. If neglected, the comae:*
quences be willon your own heads. I shall soon
return to your county and see that this prods-
mation is complied with to the-letter. If you
wait for me to execute it I will do it with a
vengeance. I. Gasansr.,

- Colonel Command the Expedition.

DISASTER AT SEAS
The•Bteamship North BritonAshore

MONTRML, Nov. n
The brig Deshler passed Father Point. at 11

o'clock yesterday morning. She signaled fix
pilot and sent the following message ashore
November 7th: "Picked up the North Briton's
boat, No. 2, with seventeen of the crew and
one passenger aboard. The North Briton is
ashore on Onmungan-Island." These areall the
particulars yet received but full details will be
obtained upon the arrival of the brig at Quebec

~itlJ.
On Sunday November 10th, CLARA M. MOUIN, eldest

daughter of C. C. and Matilda A. Mullin, aged 6 years,
8 moiiith and 16 days. •

[The friends of the family are Melted to attend the fu-
neral which will take place on Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock f

%Nem Winertitements.
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE

Haaarancom. Nov. 11, 1861.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office up ro twelve o'clock on Saturday,

16thof November, 1861, to furnish the follow-
ing articles of supplies, in such quantities and
at such places as may be directed by this office:
500 tons (2240 pounds each ton) of Lykens

Valley Egg Coal, with the privilege of in-
creasing or diminishing the quantity.

600 cords of Oak Wood, bids limited to 250
cords, but persons may bid for one or more
lots.
The same to be inspected by proper persons

selected as provided by, the Act of Assembly.
R. C. RALE,

novl2-dBt. • Agar. Mast. Geri.

LOST

ONE DOLLAR REWARD. - EIGHT
DOCIARB wan lee between Market square and

the Harneburg Bridge, this afternoon. The finder will
plOllBOleave Rat BLUER & BRO'S STORM. nli-elto

wpm' suairwanAixFLOUR !

4 50Q - -FAMILY -Et 110E-
wiiwykon, ow%).4_ 12: 1° 7 44.261 b /bap, Analittlaeory gewtera iwittgbeen___

selected tweNW terpar retail -UM& ' for aslolow -uY
aoU - WY. DOGS, Jr., h Oa

New tAbzertistments
FOR BEW/IfiG MACEI/NEs.JONAS BROOX &

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON200 d 600 YDS. WHILE, BLACK cg COLORED.THIS thread being made particularly foreewrog machines, vEttY STRONG, Sllotd At)
SLASITC. Da strength ts not intpaited by weebing, rby fr iction or the needle. For ItachitteS, hge 3rAZ,Patent Glace,

FOB UPPER THREAD,and Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,FOR UNDER THREAD,Sold by respectable dealers throughout the enuotty.....Also, was OF 100 tk41.3 ASSoILTID NOR ,byWM. GEN ItY 8511Tri, S. le Azt,ht.38 Whey -treet, y,rk.
mo9•d6m

NEW CLOTHING STORE.SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER!NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Post.,l„

THE undersigned have just openednewand large assortment of the latestclothing. Weare also prepared to meta:4ll:reto ,rt eall kinds of Gents Wear. cut to the latest :It le•
•,tem. we have always on hand a large ste,made clothing sod Gentleman's Furtit-h,tt Gnog~.3m H. 8 tiELI PIC BE Galt

GENERAL ORDERS, No 6HLuxwerrgas PENNSYLVANIA MILITI 1,ADJUTANT GRNERAL'S OFFICE, 1Hamburg, November S,
As bills of recruiting expenses Coll,iatly of chargesfor subsistence of recruits tutheir entry into a State Camp, General Or d,No. 6, current series from this Office, is moil,:ed as follows :

That on and after November 10thinstant, a:such bills shall be referred to the C0n1ia,5:24,7.General for settlement.
By order of the Governor, Commander-i:Chief.

no9-6t
E. M. BIDDLEAdjutant Gt.

VTTANTED. —AGENTS MALE and FE.W MALE, all over tho country to 'Union Prize and Recipe Packages, e nt ur,iday artici ,e : Six sheets Commercial No'. P.rpq.:sheets Ladies' Note ; six sheets La.11..4' B I IAccommodation Peoholitor ; two the
toe Pencil ; one sheet Mooing Paper ; on. rt..In (6:10) of G. nerd McClellan . six Whitewith pittriOtle Union Daeigne, in ctl rrs ,a I i A,l ,`Envelopesin beautiful colors; But: Fur, F.,`enty-livevela able Receipts. In aildmot t., tae ,c,cleatwe give with each pac4aeo a

SUFERB PIECE OF JE XELRY,or a ricker-quality than anytti.ng In the market,WORTH D ) BLE Tdß rain.;
:paid for the whole. A more aa.can a art I 'nen):'found in the market. Our Ascot; are M, pa r. itsIto $lO per day. Seed at nip for nor Hamm
aertudniog tall particulars

n0v741.6t
RICKAni;

102 Na

COAL !!!

'ONTAi' YARD IN TOWN THAT PELI7E3COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH i:A;;Is .

TH"'SE Weight Carts are cal I.r ihageode! of Vifeighta and atemore4.
'weigh their coal at their own It in g

during these bar] ior rvery or, kik ini ir'that CAT Tllls IFITLL 1:1055581 WUORl.
A large apply of Coal always to be found or tun:,

'Ai:* Li •L'lrtiNli VALLEY all slits.
BALTI WILKSBita RR, all sir.,
LOitHERRY COAL, (the giuudue

Sold by the oar load or Single too
AU coal of the'beet quality, deli cored irr,i 'rem ti rt.

purtli.a AT ,HOTS TO 50 TRY TOUT. by
load, stogie, half or third of tons tint by Lie • .

JAMES il. flittLCl
,Harriabar .16*. 8,1881.—y

i! • •

Bkmdc and Second Mourning
DRESS GOODS, &C.

tßlack and Burble Vadaixo and
Plate Bleck Camels Hair Cioih, Extra
Black and eurple Eog Velem) Real
Luplu's Sqperior Q mhos Memos & Cist,ter&
`Plain Mick & B k & Irny Wieltre ro ars

Black lihneohlered Smell:to Chub, ors,
Purple and Black Figured Cabe'

Lupins Extra 6 4 All Wel neli,ceir,
Plain Black Engli-h Chintz•.4,

13aeerier make or A I p
Very Beet make of Horror. 1: ,5,

Black k Whoa all
Turin Clothe Now At ne

Kilo Figured id hair,
Second Howells Clrnr,

Peleoes, Se, sc

EXTRA Ashore Boca Era. Rsr. Mt.se
SAIIIRM BUCK AND WORN Mov

do ?IraniAYD Hues do .

r A groat many additions of new ant
WAoleg In the.DR Ws' G.OOOB LINE are mat,

.Tong 10 417.4 Thlabet amnia,
Square do do

do and Long French Bllnket511vadr,
Neat & Broken Brd. d., o

I Reels h Crepe Veils, (every ,¢a

New Aylo Crepe Vei (ver) DJ,

do tirenadloe do d,

ShroudingFlannels and Cashmeres,
do- Paramettas and Coburg

Black Giantletts sod Gloves
Grey:Mx-xi °amnions and Cloves,
Black Bordered Flans keremers 011 1:- .ois 1
Silk and Cotton Hosiery, (Macs )
2cl Mourning (toilers sod oleesa ,

. Samnadtiru, (stauble for murnise

Our stock of "ALL WOOS OF Tllll4 &I Q"

now complete and we would respecCul.y ag: taa

inspection or buyers.
CATHCART BROTHER.

*OB Next door to the Harrisburg Bga.

SOLDIERS' NICE RACE'S,

FOR Sale at
KELLER'S DRUG ANDFANCY STORE

Camp Writing (lases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Raor Cases,
Toilet Casea,

Match Case3.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knive s,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs, rsCamp Mirro •
Bryer Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
India Butner Tobacco Pi-11103es,

Wicker, Leather& Pia Flaaks,

Leather priukieg CO.
Pena, Penholders, Pencils, Pap,r, andEuvelopei set L

Soldiers COO at agl Luce that lho lo

Outfit in B=ll Were Bis at 91, iderket street. fr...

sarsee "Fort Pi chi

VERBEKE RIFLES.
THIS Company are now at Darnstowt,

Maryland iu Gen. Bank's Division, sue uumbr
menetrlyall of whom are e4Jenis uf Delp eat'

ty.n10 more men are wastedr to fill up the Company

the maximum standard of Id mod Ptrs: '.113

10 enter the militaryEarvice, upru applictuon to Ice

undersigned, • e Pend in suitable board and vale;

until the full number is *blab:led, when clothing dad
until

will beprocured for them and tr..seportauoa
tarn shed to enable them to jointhe CompaY •w. VERP

Walnut streat.

GILT 'MAYES
GILT FROIS

BIESTER,
CARVER AND CaLDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames'
Gllt and Rosewood Mouldings

48 CHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Fieoeh ,Mlirran, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames ofevery description.

REZILT TO
FOLD gliki"lB

SV,Vir.

0164

covis.2wd

Altnintgflennovlnania iDatip aelegrap4, (11,140'9 Nor•emba 12.1861


